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Questions: 
 
From Renata: 
to Farzaneh - what can members do to increase engage
ment of CSOs representatives in NCUC? 



to Ines - the representation of Africa and MENA region i
n NCUC can be improved? How? 
to Raoul - What is your take on ICANN Open Data Initiat
ive? Should NCUC have one too? 
 
Amr Elsadr: <QUESTION> For regional EC candidates:
 How will you support NCUC members from your region 
in engaging with GNSO policy development work? For r
eturning regional EC candidates: How have you done thi
s in the past? <QUESTION> 
 
Ines Hfaiedh: to Renata: How can you make LAC youth
 more interested and engaged in NCUC 
 
Edward Morris: To Farsi: ICANN provides the NCUC wi
th a 1/3-
time staff member. What ideas do you have for efficientl
y using this resource? 
 
Carlos Gutierrez (Costa Rica):  
Carlos Gutierrez: <Question to any of the candidates> If 
you would volunteer to the Auction Proceeds CCWG, wh
at would be your major objective for the use of those fun
ds???? 
<Question to any Candidate> the new gTLD program di
dn´t reach the global south and the 2013 RAA is too exp
ensive for Registries to make those small markets intere
sting. ¿Do we leave small country in the hands of ccTLD
 monopolies and mayor resellers like Go Daddy? 
<last question to any candidate> if you forget about proc
edures, which take most of our time in the GNSO, what i
s your vision for the GNSO? 
 
Edward Morris: To all; Are you or have you been memb
ers of any working group? If not, do you intend to join an



y WG and if so which one.? Will you commit to giving tra
vel support to those actively engaged in policy processe
s rather than giving it strictly to those who claim it strictly
 because of their position? 
 


